Headquartered in Durham, North Carolina, USA, the client is a conglomeration of independent portfolios comprising more than 115 businesses with more than 8,000 of the brightest minds and determined entrepreneurs, generating over $2 billion in revenue around the world. The client's portfolios operate in 15 di erent sectors, including health care, technology, insurance and nancial services.
• Migration of all 278 databases to Amazon Relational Database Service (Amazon RDS) and then re-con guration of the website pointers to the new database locations
• Using UTM+WAF security solution to achieve complete security from layer 3-layer 7 of OSI framework.
• Managing cPanel-UTM from internet
• Using DNAT (Network Address Translation) and forwarding di erent URL based on ports and same private IP.
• Separate tracking of Tra c and attacks for all the websites.
KEY BUSINESS CHALLENGES
• Progressive introduced an RDS and enabled strict Security Group rules so that only relevant tra c coming from the web subnet is able to access the DB tier.
• Introduced a Sophos UTM + WAF bundle for the client to take care of the security.
• Also introduced a bastion host so that the management ports for the servers are not exposed to the internet.
• Introduced web application and Sophos UTM V9.0 hosted server in same subnet.
• Con gured Sophos so that the tra c ow and security is tracked for all the 278 websites.
SOLUTION CONTEXT
The client was looking to engage with the Progressive for AWS re-architecting, which included validation of existing deployment, and introduction of UTM and WAF for their 278 public facing websites and management of all the web domain through GUI based cPanel controller hosted behind the Uni ed Threat Management (UTM). The client wanted to make their infrastructure more fault tolerant and separate out the databases and the websites. There was no ltering and the server was in a default VPC with the management ports open to the public. The client wanted to improve its security postures with Perimeter security and Distributed denial of service (DDoS) protection on their websites and were seeking consulting and best practices recommendation.
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